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RedWind Consulting Partners with Nayxa Energy to Provide Wind Resource
Assessment Services
Exclusive arrangement further broadens RedWind’s service offering
Minneapolis, MN – January 13, 2015 – RedWind Consulting, a renewable energy
consulting firm, has negotiated and agreed to function as the exclusive North American
agent for Nayxa Energy Services located in Madrid, Spain. RedWind now will be able
to offer comprehensive wind resource assessment services to its clients worldwide.
“We are delighted to broaden our service offerings in the highly critical and technical
wind resource assessment arena,” said Dan Rustowicz, chief manager of RedWind
Consulting. “We look forward to working with a global, proven and trusted partner such
as Nayxa. We have experienced firsthand their dedication to client service, attention to
detail and superior deliverables for the benefit of one of our clients.”
The agreement is the result of Nayxa first approaching RedWind about collaboration
and then several months of talks between the parties.
“At Nayxa we are pleased to be partnering with RedWind, a well-respected company
that shares our values of quality and superior customer service,” states José Miguel
Jáuregui, technical manager of Nayxa Energy Services. “RedWind offers us an
exceptional opportunity to work within North America given its extensive relationships.”
With this arrangement the wind energy industry now has more options for wind resource
assessment services, which will drive both efficiencies and cost savings.

About RedWind Consulting:
RedWind Consulting is a renewable energy consulting firm led by a veteran renewable
energy professional. The company focuses on utility scale solar and wind energy
projects for the worldwide market, specializing in all aspects of consulting, advisory
services, project development, expert witness testimony and identifying financing
solutions. Clients include utilities, renewable energy developers, investors and
landowners. For more information go to: www.redwindconsulting.com.

About Nayxa Energy Services:
Nayxa Energy Services is an engineering company that specializes in wind resource
assessment and site assessment for wind energy projects. Nayxa uses an intense
Research and Development strategy which allows them to position themselves at the
forefront of wind engineering. At Nayxa our philosophy is to provide personalized
attention and services for the benefit of our clients. For more information go to:
www.nayxa.com.
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